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Scott A. Wood            6-16-2019 
SERIES: FATHER’S DAY 

BRINGING OUT THE BEST IN YOUR KIDS 
 
There was a popular book several years ago entitled 
Parenting Is Not For Cowards. Any parent or adult who 
loves, cares for and works with children truly understands 
what this means. Parenting is difficult. It is not for passive, 
wimpy people. True parenting takes grit, courage, tenacity, 
persistence, deep love, unselfishness, and a lot of other 
character traits. Parenting outside of marriage might just be 
the most demanding and most challenging job a human being 
could take on, because you are raising another eternal living 
being. The child you have given birth to has been designed to 
live for eternity. So how you raise, instruct, nurture, 
discipline, and disciple your child in the ways of Jesus Christ 
are critical.  
 
Today’s teaching will set us up for my series that I will begin 
on August 18th. I am calling it Family (Relationships) On 
Purpose. I will begin with my first two points today and will 
finish it on August 18th. I am very excited about this series. 
 
I have entitled today’s teaching, “Bringing Out The Best In 
Your Kids,” but I could have called it, “Bringing Out The 
Best In Others.” This is a very important teaching for how 
you relate to every person in your life. In this teaching, and 
on August 18th, I want to teach you five principles from 
God’s word that, if you do these things, you will bring out the 
best in your boyfriend, girlfriend, spouse, boss, employer or 
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employee, or anyone else you relate to. If you haven’t 
noticed, families are in serious trouble today. When I talk to 
parents, they’re stressed out. Over loaded. They are not living 
with margins. They are maxed out from early morning to late 
at night. Many pressures that we didn’t have even 10-15 
years ago, we have today. Families need support. 
 
Whether you’re a parent or not, being involved with kids help 
each one of us to grow. We help them grow, but they help us 
grow. Kids are God’s tools for teaching us unselfishness. 
Whether you have kids in your home or you don’t have kids 
in your home or you’re married or unmarried, it really is 
irrelevant. You need kids in your life, nieces and nephews, 
kids in the neighborhood, kids here at church. I am so proud 
of all of you adults, especially our single brothers and sisters 
who are involved in our Kids’ Place! and EPICC Youth 
Ministries. I have seen our singles grow because they are 
investing their lives in the precious lives of our younger 
saints here at CVCHURCH. The Bible gives us at least five 
principles for bringing out the best in our kids and everyone 
else we relate to. I want to look at two of these today, and 
especially target the men of our CVCHURCH family, and 
especially our fathers, and how you can raise your influence 
on your kids and the kids of our church. With the attack on 
masculinity in our culture, our children need us to stand up 
and be the men that Jesus Christ has called us to be and to 
have the positive impact we were created to have. 
 
I. Accept each child’s uniqueness 
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You have the need to have someone you love, care for and 
look up to accept your uniqueness completely. This is the 
starting point from the womb to the tomb. I love how 
Benjamin and Kelsey are doing such a fantastic job 
accepting, loving and celebrating Brady’s uniqueness. He 
truly is a very funny little guy. I can watch the videos they 
send me over and over, because he has a very special way 
about him, but I believe it is because they are nurturing, 
fostering and encouraging his uniqueness, individuality and 
gifts and talents. Your kids, dads, and those in their lives, 
need you to accept and foster their uniqueness. If you have 
more than one child, you know they are not the same. 
Whitney and Benjamin could not be any different. I love their 
differences. They have so much to offer the world. It is our 
job to support, encourage and foster their different ways of 
seeing the world. This means we must treat each one of our 
kids differently. Ephesians 2:10 says, “For we are God’s 
masterpiece. He has created us anew in Christ Jesus, so 
we can do the good things He planned for us long ago.” 
Dads, I want to encourage you as you live with your kids to 
encourage them to surrender their lives to Jesus and to let 
them know that they are God’s masterpiece. They are His 
workmanship, craftsmanship, His handiwork and work of art. 
Dads, it is our job to identify the gifts, skills, the uniqueness 
of their personalities, how to affirm, comment positively 
about the traits and differences that you see in them, and 
foster those differences and even their idiosyncrasies. Paul 
writes in 1 Corinthians 12:6, “God works in different ways 
(through people) but it is the same God who does the 
work in all of us.” Dads, it is our job to point out their 
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differences and uniquenesses, and let them know you love 
and admire them. 
 
Two enemies that diminish and distort your child’s 
uniqueness: 
 
A. Comparison: it creates hurtful competitiveness 
 
The pressure on our precious kids to compare is worse than it 
has ever been. Social media is doing more harm and damage 
to our kids’ self-esteem because they compare themselves to 
people they don’t even know. Our kids are compared with 
their academics, athletics, how skilled and coordinated they 
are. There is a pressure for them to compare their 
appearance—these girls are cuter than I am, or these boys are 
more handsome than I am. They compare their economic 
status. They compare their popularity. The pressure to 
compare themselves with others is leading our children to 
experience more stress, anxiety, depression, insecurity, 
inferiority, and confusion. 
 
Dads, it is so important that you communicate how much 
you love, adore, appreciate, and like who your children 
are. Look them in the eye and make ongoing comments 
about how much you appreciate their personality, their 
character, and point out their strengths, gifts, skills, and their 
attitudes, especially when you see them being selfless, kind, 
attentive, sacrificial, and when they demonstrate a servant’s 
heart. 2 Corinthians 10:12 says, “They are only comparing 
themselves with each other, using themselves as the 
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standard of measurement. How foolish.” Please circle the 
word foolish. It is so important, dads, that you teach your 
children that they are responsible to Jesus and to keep track 
of their own attitudes, thoughts and behaviors. But they are 
not to compare themselves to anyone else. It is appropriate 
that they compare themselves with themselves. If they don’t 
like something about themselves or their situation, teach them 
how to take the kind of actions they can to change what they 
want changed. But under no circumstances are they to 
compare themselves to others. If someone is doing something 
they wish they could do, encourage them to try and they can 
learn from others, but they do not base their worth, self-
esteem or identity on others. They only compare themselves 
to Jesus Christ, because He is ultimately Who we are 
eternally responsible to. Galatians 6:4-5 says, “Pay careful 
attention to your own work, for then you will get the 
satisfaction of a job well done, and you won’t need to 
compare yourself to anyone else. 5For we are each 
responsible for our own conduct.” You can feel good about 
who you are and the effort you give when you have done 
your best. I don’t have to do better than anyone else, I just 
have to give my best effort, if that is what I choose to do. If I 
don’t choose to give my best effort on something, than I must 
be honest about that and leave it alone. Dads, help your kids 
not to compare themselves to anyone else, and you must not 
compare them to your other kids or anyone else. 
 
B. Conforming: it creates a people-pleasing pattern 
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When you demand that your child must act a certain way or 
dress a certain way or become what you think they should 
become, you teach them to be more concerned about what 
other people think about them than what God thinks about 
them. The pressure to conform to someone else or what you 
think they should become puts too much pressure on them, 
and it undermines their confidence and makes it hard for 
them to discover God’s purposes and plans for their lives. 
Dads, we’re to help our children by creating an environment 
in our home where they can discover who God has created 
them to be. When you compare them to others or you demand 
they must become the person you want them to become, 
instead of pursuing their own passions, thoughts and ideas, it 
thwarts their development in all areas S.E.R.F.V.I.P., which 
stands for your spiritual, emotional, relational, financial, 
vocational, intellectual, and physical aspects of your life. 
Romans 12:2 says, “Don’t conform (copy) the behavior 
and customs of this world, but let God transform you into 
a new person by changing the way you think. Then you 
will learn to know God’s will for you, which is good and 
pleasing and perfect.” The customs of this world have to do 
with the world’s values concerning status, sex, salary, 
passion, possessions, position, appearance, academics, and 
athletics. Dads, it is our job to influence our kids to be 
transformed by God’s Word and truth so that they can walk 
in the confidence that they can experience God’s will for their 
lives, which is good, pleasing and perfect. My father was a 
pastor, and he never once told me that is what I should do. I 
stressed to our kids that education is important, but they must 
pursue what God put in their hearts and minds. Kathe has a 
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journal of Benjamin when he was in grade school, and he said 
he wanted to play basketball for the Boston Celtics. We never 
told him he couldn’t do it. But he found his path. We 
encouraged Whitney to play the piano, but she pretty much 
refused. Kathe wanted to give her lessons, and she wouldn’t 
do it. She didn’t get into music in college until she was a 
junior. She joined the gospel choir and the Black student 
union. We never said anything. She has found her passion, 
gifts and skills, and she is pursuing God’s purpose for her. 
We are so proud of both of our children, but we never 
compared them to others and we never tried to conform them 
to what we wanted for them. They have both turned out 
beyond my expectations. Benjamin has an incredible wife 
and a very unique son, and our little granddaughter should be 
here any day. I can’t wait to see what her personality and 
character are like. I would put money on it that she will be 
much different than Brady. We can’t wait to love on Olivia 
Jane and see what God has planned for her. We pray for 
Whitney’s future husband and her complete healing. Proverbs 
29:25 says, “Fearing people is a dangerous trap, but 
trusting the Lord means safety.” 1 Corinthians 13:5b says, 
“Love does not demand its own way.” 
 
II. Affirm their value constantly 
 
As you focus on accepting your child’s uniqueness, 
regardless what their age is, and affirm what their value is, 
you point out in as many different ways as you can that you 
like them, enjoy them and that you like spending time with 
them. This is not always easy to do, and for the most part, we 
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don’t do it enough. It is so easy to criticize, judge and put 
them down. This is the way to destroy their sense of self. I 
personally don’t think that you can affirm your spouse, kids, 
friends enough. We have a very deep and voracious appetite 
to be affirmed by our parents, siblings, husbands, wives, 
girlfriends, boyfriends, and friends. Most people never get 
enough. Jesus says in Matthew 10:29b, 31b, “Not even a 
sparrow can fall to the ground without our Heavenly 
Father knowing it…. and YOU are far more valuable to 
God….” 
 
A. Teach them why they are so valuable 
 
1)  God custom made you 
 
You did not come from an assembly line and you’re not pre-
packaged. When God made you, He broke the mold. Teach 
your child that there will never be anyone like them in the 
past of human history or in the future of human history. You 
are one of a kind. You are God’s gift to us as your parents 
and you are a gift to your siblings, to our CVHCHURCH 
family and to the world. Psalm 139:13-16 says, “You made 
all the delicate inner parts of my body and knit me 
together in my mother’s womb. 14Thank You for making 
me so wonderfully complex! Your workmanship is 
marvelous—how well I know it. 15You watched me as I 
was being formed in utter seclusion, as I was woven 
together in the dark of the womb. 16You saw me before I 
was born.” You and your child were created by God 
Himself. He is responsible for who you are. He wanted you 
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and planned you before you were born, and then He was 
personally involved as your body was being knitted and 
formed together. You are an absolute wonder. We must 
communicate this to our children on an ongoing basis and not 
let our stress or frustration and anger with them, when they 
don’t behave like we think they should, stop us from 
accepting and affirming them on an ongoing basis every day. 
Proverbs 29:26 says, “Direct your children onto the right 
path, and when they are older they will not leave it.” 
 
2) Jesus died for you 
 
Dads, make sure that you communicate to your precious 
children that the greatest testament and proof of their value 
and worth is that Jesus thought so much of you that He died 
on the cross for you. Jesus said, “I died on the cross because 
the Father and I want every human being to spend eternity 
with Us in heaven.” 1 Peter 1:18-19 says, “For you know 
that God paid a ransom to save you from the empty life 
you inherited from your ancestors. And the ransom He 
paid was not mere gold or silver. 19It was the precious 
blood of Christ, the sinless, spotless Lamb of God.” 
Notice, God is the One Who made you, and, then, because of 
your sinful nature, Jesus paid the price for you. This means 
that you and your child are priceless. Teach this to your 
children and then treat them like their Heavenly Father treats, 
values and desires them. 
 
3) The Holy Spirit lives in you 
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When your child surrenders their life to Jesus Christ, an 
incredible miracle happens. The Bible says in Ephesians 1:13 
in the ESV,  “In Him you also, when you heard the word 
of truth, the gospel of your salvation, and believed in Him, 
were sealed with the promised Holy Spirit.” In the NLT 
vv. 13-14 say, “And now you Gentiles have also heard the 
truth, the Good News that God saves you. And when you 
believed in Christ, He identified you as His own by giving 
you the Holy Spirit, whom He promised long ago. 14The 
Spirit is God’s guarantee that He will give us the 
inheritance He promised and that He has purchased us to 
be His own people. He did this, so we would praise and 
glorify Him.” 
 
B. Three ways to affirm your child’s value: 
 
1) Visual attention 
 
In other words how you look at your kids reveals how much 
you value them. You know the look that withers, and you 
know the look that affirms. When you pay attention to 
someone or something it means you value it. Your eyes are 
actually a tool of expressing love. The Bible says in Matthew 
10:30 MSG, “Your Father in Heaven pays great attention 
to you, down to the last detail, even numbering the hairs 
on your head.” No one is every going to love you more than 
God does. One of the ways you affirm your children is just 
paying attention to them by looking at them. Jesus, 
everywhere He went, gave a look, a word, and a touch. 
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2) Physical affection  
 
The way you affirm your kids, your spouse and others is by 
physical affection. I can’t tell you how many of you, week 
after week, if you miss me at the door you will come by and 
tell me, “I haven’t got my hug yet.” Some of you have 
actually come up to me and said, “I would like a 2nd hug.” 
Why? Physical affection communicates like your visual 
attention that you love, value, like, and affirm their value. 
You make it easier for your children to believe that God loves 
them when you give them loving visual attention and lots of 
physical affection. Hosea 4:6 says, “I drew them near to Me 
with affection and love.” Benjamin and Kelsey have been 
very kind to Kathe and me by sending us so many pictures of 
Brady and Brady with them. Here are two pictures that I 
absolutely loved, and I thought they drive my point home.  
 
3) Verbal appreciation 
 
Verbal appreciation means you tell your children, spouse, 
friends and others how valuable they are to you. When Kathe 
and I write birthday cards, graduations cards, Christmas 
cards—we don’t just write their name and “Love, Mom and 
Dad.” We always write fairly lengthy cards detailing what we 
love about them. What character traits we’re so proud of. 
How interesting, special and valuable they are. But we also 
do so verbally. I literally see people’s faces change when I 
verbally affirm them. Most people don’t get much verbal 
appreciation. As parents and spouses, we need to be careful 
that we don’t feel so comfortable with our loved ones that we 
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criticize them and speak negatively to them about themselves 
and others. This can be very destructive to your child. It 
teaches them to be judgmental, critical and negative of other 
people. Relational specialists say it takes 7-10 verbal 
affirmations to offset one negative comment. Are you raising 
your children’s value through appreciation, or are you 
lowering their value through depreciation, put-downs and 
negative criticisms of them? Every time I visually, physical 
and verbally affirm Kathe, our children, or our staff, or any of 
you, I raise your sense of value for you. Every time you 
verbally affirm your children, you raise their sense of self-
esteem, self-worth and value. I want to close our special 
Father’s Day today with Proverbs 12:25 and Isaiah 43:4, 
“Worry weighs a person down; an encouraging word 
cheers a person up.” Isaiah 43:4, God says, “You are 
precious to Me! I treat you with honor, and I love you.”  
 
Close in prayer. 
 
 


